Directions to Space Telescope Science Institute

- **From the South (Washington, BWI or GSFC)**
  - Take the Baltimore Washington Parkway (Route 295) north to Baltimore.
  - Follow 295 until it turns into Russell Street.
  - Bear to the right and follow the signs to Martin Luther King Boulevard.

  -or-
  - Take I-95 to the exit for 395. Follow the signs to Martin Luther King Boulevard.

  -then-
  - Proceed up and around the ramp and follow MLK Blvd. beyond Route 40 to Howard Street.
  - Turn left onto Howard and proceed for approximately 1.6 miles.
  - Beyond the intersection of 29th Street Howard will become Wyman Park Drive and will bend to the left (to the right is Art Museum Drive).
  - Follow Wyman Park Drive until it intersects with San Martin Drive.
  - Turn right onto San Martin and follow it until you see STScI on your left.
  - Turn into the circular driveway in front of the Institute and ask for parking instructions.